
Burrit� Kitche� Men�
Merry Hill Shopping Centre, Dudley, United Kingdom
+441384918987 - http://www.burritokitchen.com

A complete menu of Burrito Kitchen from Dudley covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Starlight911x likes about Burrito Kitchen:
We enjoyed some lovely nachos today from here, my partner had a buritto with chilli and he said it was very nice,
we will visit again, very polite young lady was serving us read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to
sit outside and be served in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. What T2073JNsimonm doesn't like about Burrito Kitchen:
WARNING DO NOT ORDER! Ordered two x three Tacos. That adds up to six! Only delivered 3 tacos in total! So
that's half the order! Call continuously with no answer! As for the food, it's absolutely diabolical! Nothing like real

tacos! Supposed to be pulled or shredded pork yet turned up with large chunks of fatty pork (I have photos)!
Tacos are tasteless apart from the flavor of old fatty pork! Plus they added a servic... read more. A visit to Burrito
Kitchen becomes even more rewarding due to the large variety of coffee and tea specialties, there are also fine
vegetarian dishes on the menu. Even the versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally cooked with corn, beans

and chili, is very popular with the guests, The dishes are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

GUACAMOLE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

BURRITOS

BURRITO

FAJITAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEANS

BEEF

MEAT

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-17:00
Monday 09:00-21:00
Tuesday 09:00-21:00
Wednesday 09:00-21:00
Thursday 09:00-21:00
Friday 09:00-21:00
Saturday 09:00-22:00
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